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THE PROGRAMME
The International Energy Agency (IEA). Founded
in 1974. is the energy forum for 21 industrialized countries, all of which are members of
the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and
Development (QECD). An important objective of
the Agency is to encourage collaboration among
the member countries in energy research, development and demonstration (R.D&D). One such
area is wind energy. Twelve international projects in wind energy have b"en organized since
1977 with participation from 15 of its member
countries.
The IEA projects are set up under Implementing
Agreements which define the commitments of the
participants and establish a management structure; they also provide for the protection of
information and intellectual property supplied
to or arising from the projects. The contracting parties are either governments or parties
designated by their respective governments. The
IEA has no central funds to finance projects.
All resources must therefore be supplied by the
contracting parties either by cost-sharing or
task-sharing.
Initially, there was a great need for basic
know-how and a willingness to coordinate research efforts as well as a desire to cooperate
in the planning and execution of the national
programmes for large-scale wind turbines.
Therefore, two Implementing Agreements were set
up;
• A Programme for the Rese .rch and Development
on Wind Energy Conversion Systems
• Co-operation in the Development of
Large-Scale Wind Energy Conversion Systems
As wind energy technology developed into a mor*
commercial stage, the character of the IEA activities also changed gradually. The contracting parties became reluctant in coordinating
research which was considered of strategic 1m
portance for their industries. As a result th
IEA efforts centers around the following type ,
of work, still considered of common interest:
- basic research essential for the costeffective implementation of wind turbine
systems;

- pre-noraattve research such as the establishment of recommended practices for wind
turbine testing and evaluation:
- collection and assessment of operational experiences from large wind turbine systems.
Because o r the changed conditions for cooperation, there was no longer need for two Implementing Agreements. The Agreements were
therefore merged, effective 1 January 1991. The
large-scale WECS activities were incorporated
in the RID Agreement which W B S renamed "Implementing Agreement for Co-Operation in the Research and Development of Wind Turbine Systems", or IEA RID WIND for short.
IEA R&D WIND has presently 16 contracting parties fn-m 13 countries. The Agreement is of the
umbrella type where individual Tasks are defined in Annexes to the Implementing Agreement.
This offers the possibility of adding further
Tasks under new Annexes as the project proceeds. The programme is controlled by an Executive Committee in which each contracting
party is represented. So far, twelve Tasks have
been initiated, nine of which have been successfully completed, see Table 1. Each Task is
managed by an Operating Agent, designated by
the participants In the Task. The participation
In the current Tasks is shown in Table 2.
In addition to collaborative research projects,
IEA R4D WIND provides for the exchange of information on national accomplishments, problems, issues and priorities. Topical expert
meetings have been arranged since 1978. Joint
Actions on technical issues of current interest
are undertaken as needed.
The detailed results of the activities are documented in technical reports which are normally available only to the participants. General
information on the progress of the programme is
published in the Annual Reports from the Executive Committees to the IEA [1]. Overviews have
been presented at earlier wind energy conferences [2], This paper concentrates on the
ongoing Tasks and other current activities.

OFFSHORE HIND SYSTEMS
A study of offshore wind systens (OVM was
started in 1983 to assess the viability of
offshore wind power, to define design criteria
for an OWS prototype, and to outline a plan for
the design, construction and operation of a
Joint prototype. In pursuit of these objectives, five subtasks were initiated:
-

Data collection and compilation (aeteorology)
Conceptual design of an OWS power station
Development of design specifications
Generic studies
Structural dynamics study.

A considerable number of major reports and papers were contributed to the study. The final
summary report was published in 1988 [3]The study tentatively established a range of
generating costs. Costs at the lower end of the
range could be an economic alternative to other
forms of electricity generation, but this would
not be the case for costs at the upper end of
the range. However, it is important to note
that the costs were derived for wind turbines
which are not of the latest design. There is
evidence to show that the capital costs of the
latest machines are substantially lower than
was envisaged when the study was started.
The original objective to outline a plan for a
Joint OWS prototype was abandoned since none of
the participating countries was ready to commit
Itself to the plan for a prototype at the time.
Since then, national projects for offshore installations have been launched in three of the
participating countries. In Sweden, an offshore
•edlun-sized wind turbine was installed in the
summer of 1990. The first Danish offshore wind
farm will be ready for commissioning in 1991It consists of 11 wind turbines, each rated at
••50 kW. A site for an offshore demonstration
machine has been selected in the UK. A feasibility study to outline design and cost a machine
is being considered.

HIND-DIESEL SYSTEMS
In recent years the main application of wind
energy has been to provide supplementary power
to main electricity networks. However, many
millions of people in the world have no access
to electricity from large grids, and it is on
them that wlnd-diesel systems could have an
Immense Impact. Therefore, in 1985. a programme
of work was Initiated as Task VIII.

- To apply and further develop models suitable
for analysing the performance of wind-diesel
systems, and to obtain a sound technical basis for planning and designing wind-diesel
systems.
At subsequent meetings it was agreed to produce
a guidebook on wind-diesel technology including
site assessment techniques. The purpose of the
book is twofold. For the interested researcher
it sets out the state-of-the-art in simple
terms, and it disseminates knowledge to the
wider non-expert community who may wish to consider wind-diesel for remote applications. The
authors comprise experts from ten countries who
by discussion and information exchange have
agreed on the contents. Currently, a contract
for publishing the book is being negotiated

mThe book covers the following items:
1
2
3
*l
5
6
7
8
9

Wind-Diesel Options and Their Applicability
Consumer Demand Assessment
Wind Resource Assessment
Environmental and Other Factors
Design Considerations
Modelling Techniques
Installation and Operation of Wind-Diesel
Systems
System Testing, Commissioning and Monitoring
Economic Aspects

The economic viability of a wind power system
depends, more than anything else, on the wind
climate of the site. The report gives a comprehensive overview of the techniques which
can be used to assess a site's wind conditio'
A methodical approach to wind appraisal is
proposed. The technical design considerations
include the choice of generator, diesel engine,
wind turbine, dump or auxiliary heat load,
storage, system control, protection and safety,
and load management. Substantial modelling will
be required for optimising the configuration
and control of a wind-diesel network.
The report indicates how the economics of a
particular system can be assessed using standard economic appraisal techniques. Based on
the presented design considerations and modelling techniques, the best configuration can be
established. Alternatively, having decided at
the outset on a particular system, the performance can be assessed and the resulting power
production estimates used as input to the economic calculations.

WAKE EFFECTS
The formal technical aims of the programme
were:
- To define cost effective models and techniques suitable for obtaining wind and load
data necessary for planning and specifying
decentralised wind energy conversion installations.

Wind tunnel tests of wind turbine wake effects
were pioneered in the late 1970's by the Department of Fluid Dynamics of MT-TNO, Apeldoorn, the Netherlands, as a subtask of Task I
[5], An extension of this work was carried out
as Task V in co-operation between the Central
Electricity Research Laboratory, Leatherhead

- D (UK) and the MT-TNO with six other participants. In addition to the laboratory-scale
tests, this work included field measurements as
well as the development of predictive models

[6J.
At the close of Task V a reasonable understanding had been gained of single wake behaviour
and estimates made of the array losses in large
wind farms. The wind farm efficiency estimates
had not been validated against full scale data,
however, nor was the flow environment for a
wind farm known sufficiently well to enable
blade load and fatigue calculations to be
undertaken with confidence. A continued st'_*dy
was therefore initiated in 1985 as Task IX. The
primary objective was to obtain a better understanding of wake interactions within wind
farms. The work was carried out as a tasksharing collaboration of seven participants
with the UK Central Electricity Generating
Board (now National Power) as the Operating
Agent [7]Data on wakes from single wind turbines and
pairs of interacting turbines were collected
from wind tunnel investigations and six wind
turbines in the field. This data included ambient meteorological parameters, mean windspeed
deficits and turbulence intensities and spectra. Data on the performance of wind farms were
collected from nine installations in six countries. These measurements included ambient meteorological parameters and wind turbine power
output. In addition, masts within the wind
farms were in many cases available to give data
on the wind speeds, tuibulence levels and spectra. In some cases, power deficits, power fluctuations and blade loads were also measured.
Two benchmark exercises were held towards the
end of the Task, one to compare computer codes
with single wake data from the Swedish NBsudden
wind turbine, and one to compare predictions
of array efficiency with measurements from the
Taendpibe wind farm in Denmark. The calculations on Nösudden generally tended tooverestimate the velocity deficit to some degree, although the results indicate that current models
are capable of providing acceptable estimates
of wake decay rates. The calculations on Taendpibe showed that all models have a tendency to
overpredlct the power level of turbines deep
within the wind farm.
The results generally indicate, however, that
the understanding of the wake from a single
wind turbine is now good and appropriate models
are available to provide estimates of mean velocity and turbulence intensity for a single
wake. The understanding of wind farm performance lias not advanced to the same stage. The
models give reasonable estimates of wind farm
power production, but further work will be required if the details cf the flow are to be
predicted with confidence.

RECOMMENDED PRACTICES FOR WIND TURBINE TESTING
In response to a widely recognised need for a
set of standard procedures for testing and evaluating the performance and other characteristics of wind turbines, a series of documents
are published as a subtask of Task XI. The recommendations ait. updated as needed when experience is obtained froa their application.
The preparation and updating of the docuaents
are carried out by ad hoc groups of experts
from the participating countries. The activities are planned and evaluated by a Standing
Committee, appointed by the IEA R&D Wind Executive Committee. A list of the docuaents
published so far is shown in Table 3The Operating Agent is the Department of Fluid
Mechanics of the Technical University of
Denmark.

JOINT ACTIONS
The activities of Task XI include .'oint Actions
as agreed by the Executive Committee. A Joint
Action represents a looser form of cooperation
than a Task but may develop into a Task if
necessary. So far three Joint Actions have been
initiated in the areas of aerodynamics, fatigue
and offshore wind systems.
In the Joint Action on aerodynamics, symposia
are arranged with invited participation of experts from the member countries. To date four
symposia have been held with contributions on
topics of current interest, such as new airfoil
sections, theoretical and experimental studies
of rotors in yaw, and three-dimensional flow
through rotors. Proceedings are published by
the Department of Fluid Mechanics of the Technical University of Denmark,
In the Joint Action on fatigue, a group of experts has agreed on a reference load spectrum
with variable amplitude for wind turbine blade
fatigue testing. The spectrum is known as
WISPER (Wind turbine load SPEctrum Reference).
The spectrum is used in variable amplitude fatigue testing of blade materials among others
in a programme co-sponsored by the Commission
of the European Communities.
The IEA R&D WIND participants which are already
committed to or actively planning to install
offshore wind systems, are cooperating in a
Joint Action for the exchange of information on
specific problems, such as support structures.

EXPERT MEETINGS
Topical expert meetings have been arranged under the IEA wind erergy agreements since 1978.
The subjects reflect the progress of wind tech
nology during the past ten-year period, see

- 6 Table k. Proceedings are edited and published
by the German contracting party, the Research
Centre JUllch.. The topical expert meetings
with a Halted number of attendants and where
participation is by Invitation have proved to
be a very effective means of communicating research results and discussing prograaae plans.

EXPERIMENTAL WIND TURBINE
UNIWEX (Universal Wind Turbine for Experlaents)
is a coaputer-controlled. two-bladed experimental wind turbine of 16 a rotor diaaeter installed at the Ulrich HUtterr Wind Test Field
near Schnittlingen, Germany. Figure 1. The objectives of Task XII. which is a follow-on project to the former Task IV (see Table 1). are
to study experimentally the aerodynamics, operational behaviour, load spectra and control
strategies of various advanced wind turbine
configurations, as well as to validate computer
codes. UNIWEX allows the slaulatlon of different hub concepts (rigid, teetering, individual
flapping, flexible blade attachment, etc), upwind and downwind operation, variation of tower
stiffness and geometry, «ass of the rotor blades and other design parameters.
Seven institutions from three countries
(Geraany. Netherlands end Sweden) are participating in the Task, which is operated by the
Institute of Computer Applications at the University of Stuttgart. For a programme description, reference is made to conference papers at
EWEC'89 [8,9]. After the recoamissioning of the
wind turbine, the first measurement campaigns
for power control by yawing started in early
1990. The experiaental results are being coapared with theoretical predictions using advanced dynamic codes.

COOPERATION ON LARGE WIND TURBINE SYSTEMS
At the end or 1990, a total of 39 large wind
turbines with a rated power equal to or larger
than 500 kW were installed in the IEA R&D WIND
member countries, corresponding to a total capacity of ^5 MW. A substantial increase of the
installed capacity is expected during 1991 as
shown in Table 5. which illustrates the history
of large wind turbines, including abandoned
units.
Ten parties from Canada, Denmark, Germany,
Italy, Norway, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden,
United Kingdom and United States are cooperating in Task XIII for the exchange of information and coordination of action in their national large-scale wind turbine programmes. Task
XIII is administered by the Solar Energy Research Institute (SERI), USA, who is developing
a computerized design and performance data archive on large wind systems in the participating countries. SERI will also operate an Incident/accident report system and publish an
Annual Report reviewing the national activities
in the «ember countries.

CONCLUSIONS
The IE? wind energy agreements have provided a
useful framework for international cooperative
efforts during more than thirteen years. Nine
comprehensive research Tasks have been succesfully completed and three Tasks ere currently
in progress. The sharing of research and information has clearly contributed to the development of wind technology, has eliminated unnecessary redundancy in national programmes,
has encouraged utilisation of the most efficient approaches to solve common problems, and
has created a co-operative spirit among the
professional groups that seems to be unique.
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Table 1
IEA R&D KIND Tasks

No.

Title

Operating Agent

Duration

I

Environmental and Meteorological Aspects
of Wind Energy Conversion Syste*-*

National Swedish Board for Energy
Source Development

1978-81

II

Evaluation of Models for Wind Energy Siting

Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories. USA

1978-83

III

Integration of Wind Power into National
Electricity Supply Systems

Kernforschungsanlage Julich GmbH.
Germany

1977-83

IV

Investigation of Rotor Stressing and
Smoothness of Operation of Large-Scale
Wind Energy Conversion Systems

Kernforschungsan.'age Jülich GmbH
Germany

1977-80

V

Study of Wake Effects behind Single Turbines and in Wind Turbine Parks

Netherlands Energy Research Foundstion

1980-8*1

VI

Study of Local Flow at Potential WECS
Hill Sites

National Research Council of Canada

1982-86

VII

Study of offshore WECS

Central Electricity Generating Board.
UK

1983-88

VIII

Study of Decentralised Applications for
Wind Energy

National Engineering Laboratory, UK

1985-90

IX

Intensified Study of Wind Turbine Wake
Effects

Central Electricity Generating Board,
UK

198p~90

X

Systems Interaction

US Department of Energy

Postponed

XI

Base Technology Information Exchenge

Department of Fluid Mechanics, Technical University of Denmark

1988-

XII

Universal Wind Turbine for Experiments
(UNIWEX)

Institute for Comrater Applications,
University of Stuttgart, Germany

1988-

XIII

Co-Operation in the Development of LargeScale Kind Turbine Systems

Solar Energy Research Institute. USA

1991"

Table 3
Documents in the series of Recommended Practices for Wind Turbine Testing and Evaluation

Table 2
Participation per country in ongoing tasks

Country
Austria
Canada
Denmark
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom
United States

XI

X
X
X
X

Task
XII

XIII

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Vol

Title

1st Ed

2nd Ed

1

Power Performance Testing

1982

1990

2

Estimation of Cost of
Energy Conversion Systems

1983

3

Fatigue Characteristics

1984

1990

it

Acoustics Measurement of
Noise Emission from Wind
Turbines

1981

1988

Electromagnetic Interference (Preparatory Information)

1986

Structural Safety (Preparatory Information)

1988

7

Quality of Power. Single
Grid-Connected WECS

198'»

8
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